The Permanent Mission of the Republic of the Sudan to United Nations Office and other International Organization in Geneva, presents its compliments to the office of the High Commissioner of Human Rights, and with reference to the latter’s letter Ref: AL SDN4/2014 dated 10 July 2014 has the honor to clarify the following:

1. Salmmah Women’s Resources centre has never been registered as non-profitable association under the Sudanese respective Laws and Regulations. The Humanitarian Aid Commissioner (HAC) is the competent authority that deals with and regulates the work of the non-profitable Organizations in Sudan. HAC did not take any action concerning Salmmah Women’s resources centre.

2. The trade registrar authorized to regulate the work of companies and business enterprises announced a decision to nullify the registration of a company that holds similar name but registered as a company under the companies Law of 1925.

3. Non complaint has been lodged of Salmmah Women’s Resource centre.

4. To work as a non-profitable association the afore mentioned Centre has to be registered under the Sudanese voluntary work act through HAC.

Geneva, 26 August 2014

United Nations High Commissioner
For Human Rights